Marriage Intensive Services

Marriage Intensive Sessions
Currently, your situation may feel like you're pulled so far
apart and there is too much damage done to save your
marriage.
However, before you close the door forever, you owe it to
your children, family and yourselves to do everything
possible to save your marriage.
Intensive sessions allows you the uninterrupted
time to put in the additional work you need
to help save your marriage.
These intensive sessions will help you make the
progress you want.

Benefits of Marriage Intensives
Even with weekly marriage counseling, challenges may arise that
can make it difficult to get to root issues in a 60 minutes session.

Marriage Intensives are exclusive, extended periods of
counseling occurring over multiple hours or days. With our
intensives, you will notice the following benefits immediately...

Longer sessions over a short span of time helps
remediate faster results
Helps each other understand your triggers to
avoid overstepping your boundaries

Confronts marital challenges head-on and
provides alternative ways to handle them
Provides essential relationship tips to take home

Our Services
Marriage Intensive 1- An Evening With the
Smiths- Intensive 2 1/2 hour session.
Designed to address personal traumas,
helping each of you process communication,
trust and other issues that are dividing you
from one another. $500.00

Marriage Intensive 4- Discernment Counseling Intensives- are Sessions
designed for those who are struggling with the decision to stay in a
marriage or divorce. This 2-Day intensive session, commonly referred
to as called 'pre divorce counseling' gives you an opportunity to judge
your marital options by ensuring you aren't being impulsive and getting
an unnecessary divorce. (Fees & Incidentals TBD)

Marriage Intensive 2- We come to
you. Intensive 2 1/2 hour session at
your home consisting of in-depth
therapy activities designed to help
you go deeper into your relationship
$700.00

Marriage Intensive 5- 2-Day Group Marriage Intensives designed for
couples to refresh and reset their relationship. Sessions are focused on
being intentional about reconnecting with your spouse and rekindling
the intimacy in your marriage. (Fees & Incidentals TBD)

Marriage Intensive 3- Couples weekend
retreat. A private 2-Day intensive session
offering change, connection and healing.
Additional individual sessions focusing on
each spouse is included.
(Fees & Incidentals TBD)

What To Expect

Reconnecting
Couples should expect a time of learning
and growing together through
relationship-building activities

Individual Counseling
Learn how to communicate more
effectively with your significant other,
improve intimacy, manage anger &
frustration and learn to become a 'whole
person' in your relationship

Restoration
We will help you restore trust from issues
of infidelity or lack of intimacy

Relationship Counseling
Allow us to renew your relationship to a
place of health, improved intimacy, love
and trust

Website

Contact Us Now

iforeverwill.com

Email

Call Us TODAY to Schedule Your
Marriage Intensive Session!

info@iforeverwill.com

Phone
(832) 900-0341

